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Abstract  
 
The more and more rising complexity of the 
industrial environment is triggering companies in a 
way that is more challenging than ever before. Not 
only are factory planning projects difficult to handle 
because of the dynamics and complexity also the 
necessary planning of the accompanied building gets 
more and more difficult. To handle this complexity and 
reduce time and effort for planning as a major factor 
of success the mainly separately done planning 
aspects needs to be synchronized. This paper will show 
an approach of a hybrid factory-building planning 
method in order to be able to shorten planning time 
and effort. By using a constraint solving technique the 
necessary planning tasks are aligned partly 
automatically and will be processed as a useful 
planning workflow in form of a gantt diagram for the 
overall project management.  
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1. Introduction 
 
With the arising global competition amongst 
manufacturers and the overall increasing speed of 
technological development on the side of both 
consumer goods and production technology, 
traditional production companies have to face new 
challenges such as increased product and production 
complexity, reduced product life cycles and at the 
same time increasing market volatility  [1–3]. 
Therefore, existing factories cannot maintain the same 
status and production system as it was usual in the 
past. In order to remain competitive in this highly 
dynamic and complex environment, production 
companies have to adapt to these challenges and 
change their production system in a very agile and 
flexible manner. They have to be able to change their 
production structure rapidly and reconfigure the 
existing system to react efficiently to the changing 
demand of new products [4].   
 
Despite using new production technologies such as 
autonomous controlled AGVs or 3d printing for rapid 
prototyping or other solutions that become highly 
anticipated in the 4th industrial revolution, it is 
necessary to change the way companies plan their 
reconfiguration of the existing system in order to 
exploit crucial time benefits as a first step [5]. Time 
and costs are key factors in the reconfiguration 
process. Considering the increasing required time for 
such complex planning projects it becomes evident 
that this time is not available in this fast changing 
environment. In addition to that, the costs for a 
reconfiguration project that needs to be planned and 
realized are also increasing because of the more and 
more specialized participants of the planning project 
[6]. This increasing interdisciplinary intensifies the 
complexity of a project which affects the planning 
costs additionally [7]. Taking these two contrary 
factors, more time and money needed but not 
available, into account, it spans a widely known 
dilemma of planning and especially of factory 
planning projects [8–10]. 
To manage the factory planning process a variety of 
several approaches, which are focusing on different 
specific topics such as the overall project 
management, or the maturity level of planning 
information, were developed [11, 12]. Some 
approaches consider the whole planning process from 
the initiation by the corporate management to the 
realization of the physical aspects with a ramp-up 
phase of the production [13]. Most of the approaches 
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do not consider a synchronization of the important part 
of planning the production system and the equal 
important planning of the building that is necessary for 
the factory. Such synchronizing that considers parts of 
information that is important for both aspects can 
reduce time and costs for the whole planning project. 
Taking also into account that a more agile and modular 
approach of planning is combined with this 
synchronization can reduce the overall complexity of 
planning projects and opens up huge potential for 
dealing with the introduced struggles of production 
companies in questions of reconfiguration and 
adaptation.  
This paper deals with the combination of a modular 
factory and building planning approach that will use 
component based synthesis to partly automatically 
align the necessary planning tasks along an overall 
planning workflow. This will allow a better project 
management of the whole factory planning project. 
      
2. Modular Factory Planning  
 
When it comes to the actual factory planning process 
the planning team can make use of several approaches 
that will give them a useful guideline for the step by 
step planning of factory planning projects. Classical 
approaches focus on separated planning tasks, which 
are packed into specific phases. These phases are 
aligned into a sequential order and are then processed 
step by step [14–16]. The results of one phase form the 
basis for the following phases. These established 
approaches are very stiff because of their phase-
oriented sequential order and cannot be arranged to a 
specific planning project accordingly as their 
definition does not include such dynamic adaptations 
(see Figure 1). 
 
PP 
1
PP 
9
Performance Phases 
according to HOAI § 15
Establishment
 of the product basis
setting of objectives
concept planning
detailed planning
preparation 
for realization
monitoring
of realization
Ramp-up support
 
Figure 1: Factory planning model according to VDI 
5200 [13] 
 
As mentioned before the dynamics of changing 
elements that effect one company and therefore the 
accompanied production system are rising. These 
dynamics also affect the planning why it is necessary 
that given planning models are as flexible as possible. 
Not only by arranging the necessary steps tailored to 
the individual planning project but also the possibility 
to adapt the worked out planning workflow to new 
information and circumstances.  
In order to deal with these challenges, new approaches 
were developed that focus on flexibility in planning 
and be adaptable to new conditions. Instead of forming 
huge planning phases that consists of a lot of planning 
tasks along the factory planning workflow, specific 
tasks and their information where formed into 
planning modules [8, 12, 17]. These modules consists 
of defined in- and outputs, which also determine the 
interdependencies of several other modules (see 
Figure 2).  
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Figure 2: Exemplary setup of a planning module 
[17] 
 
With the help of such modular approaches, it is 
possible to arrange the planning workflow according 
to the specific and individual planning project as a first 
step. The arrangement of the several tasks is not fixed 
anymore as it is given in classical, sequential 
approaches (see Figure 3). As a second step, it is 
possible to adapt the planning workflow based on new 
information by interchanging affected planning 
modules with less effort. An overall benefit of the 
modular approach is the reduction of complexity that 
arise with the accompanied dynamics. By splitting a 
bigger task or planning phase into smaller, more 
manageable planning modules, the complexity 
becomes less overwhelming [11, 17].  
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Figure 3: Example of a planning workflow 
 
The modular planning approaches that are developed 
for the area of factory planning do not consider the 
actual support of generating the needed information. 
The action that takes places inside each module is seen 
as a black box and therefore no guidance of creating 
outputs is given. Therefore, it is necessary to combine 
the linked information of each module with specific 
methods that can be used to generate the required 
information (see Figure 4). In addition to this, more 
aspects added to the setup of a planning module such 
as the needed resources such as time and budget in 
combination with the identified personnel can enrich 
and support the process of generating planning 
information. This makes it even easier for the planning 
team to coordinate the participants who can be very 
interdisciplinary. The interdisciplinary teams need a 
higher level of transparency, which is not given with 
only in- and output information.  
 
Act ivity
Ressources Methods/  Tools
Local Input
Global Const raint
Process (execution)
Structures
 
Figure 4 : Enhanced setup of a factory planning 
module 
 
Especially when it comes to the combination of the 
expertise of production planning and building 
construction it becomes evident that a higher level of 
transparency is necessary in order to be able to 
coordinate the interdisciplinary participants 
efficiently. As an example, a small planning workflow 
is shown in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5: Example of a planning workflow [18] 
 
The interconnections between the used modules can be 
reach a high and very complicated number that needs 
to be dealed with in an efficient way. Therefore, the 
management of this information exchange between the 
different modules and the connected disciplines is 
crucial for efficient planning. An exchanging model as 
a database in which the generated information can be 
stored and later on used for a streamlined workflow of 
production and building planning is necessary. In 
addition to that a more specific focus on the 
interdisciplinary collaboration and usage of 
information that has to be generated throughout the 
planning project needs to be an important aspect for 
managing interdisciplinary planning projects like in 
the field of factory planning. 
 
 
3. Modular Building Planning 
 
In order to evaluate the technical and economic effects 
of adapting a production system, it is necessary to also 
consider the flexibility and adaptability of the factory 
building. 
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If an adaptation of a production system becomes 
necessary, the overall evaluation must also take into 
account the building flexibility and any needed 
adaptations for example to the load-bearing structure 
or similar. For this purpose, it is essential to determine 
the current condition of the factory building. This is 
conventionally only achievable by time-consuming 
examination of the as-built documentation, which 
consists of a large number of documents with highly 
inhomogeneous file formats. On the one hand, 
incorrect data within the documentation can lead to 
wrong decisions. On the other hand, the actuality of 
the as-built documents is a problem because 
adjustments after completion of the factory building 
are not always noted or implemented in the as-built 
documents. For this reason, inspections and also laser 
scanning technologies are used to record the current 
status of the factory building. [18] 
 
Conventional planning methods within the 
construction industry are not able to support necessary 
adaptations of the building structure as well as in the 
area of factory systems in an interdisciplinary and 
efficient way. In this context, the approach of the 
Building Information Modeling method, in which a 
BIM model that contains all the necessary information 
in one database is used, is promising. Building 
Information Modeling is a method in the construction 
industry that includes the generation and the 
management of digital, virtual representations of the 
physical and functional characteristics of a building. 
The digital building models represent an information 
database around the building, which can be used to 
optimize decision-making over the entire life cycle. 
[19] 
 
The BIM method can be distinguished from 
conventional planning methods by linking 3D 
planning with non-geometric information such as 
quality information. At the point wheregeometric 
information will be linked with non-geometric 
information, the building model (3D) develops into a 
building information model (3D+i). 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Separation of conventional design and 
construction from design and construction with 
BIM [20] 
 
Scheduled aspects are linked to the components or 
objects e.g. time estimates or effort values and 
considered as the fourth dimension. For this purpose, 
the BIM model can be linked with the corresponding 
time schedule as figure 6 indicates..  [20] 
 
In order to consider the costs, the price-forming and 
cost-relevant information is combined with the objects 
of the BIM model, which is done in the fifth 
dimension. By consolidating the objects with 
individual items of a bill of quantities, a model-based 
cost calculation can be automatically carried out. [20] 
 
Furthermore, the use of the BIM method offers the 
potential to optimize processes under consideration of 
the whole life cycle of a factory, such as supporting 
the factory adaptation process and its more efficient 
and faster implementation [5] 
 
With the purpose of make interdisciplinary planning 
more efficient, while taking factory planning and 
building planning into account, it is advisable to 
implement the modular planning approaches of the 
factory within building planning and combine them 
with the BIM method. Therefore, it is recommended 
to consider the components respectively objects of the 
building as modules. A module can also contain 
various submodules, which are regarding to different 
parameters with associated characteristics or values. 
For example, the component floor slab can function as 
a (main) module and the influencing components such 
as underground, base layer, cleanliness layer, concrete 
floor slab and coating system can be considered as 
submodules, which are then provided with the 
necessary parameters and associated characteristics.  
 
4. Beneficial hybrid Approach  
 
With aim of being able to use the modular planning 
approach in combined form for factory planning and 
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building planning, it is first necessary to develop 
planning modules for both disciplines. In this context 
it is quite possible that individual planning modules 
affect both disciplines and that relevant information 
from these must be taken into account.  
For this purpose, the developed planning modules 
include submodules which contain information in a 
higher level of detail, which is declared as parameters 
/ attributes. The associated values can take on different 
characteristics that reflect the information at the lowest 
level. Essential is the respective database, which 
describes the degree of information of the different 
modules. For a realistic evaluation of factory 
adaptation processes, the interdisciplinary data must 
be stored and linked in the modules for each discipline. 
For this reason, all data required for a possible factory 
adaptation process is transferred to the BIM model, 
which also functions as a knowledge database. The 
planners responsible for the various planning modules 
are able to find all the information within the BIM 
model and use it for evaluations. 
 
Through the hybrid approach of modular planning and 
the use of satisfiability module theories on an 
interdisciplinary level, different planning data can be 
correlated and evaluated. Based on the described 
approach, it is possible to efficiently and quickly 
evaluate the flexibility of a factory building with 
regard to a factory adaptation process in a partly 
automated way. The hybrid approach of modular 
planning also offers the advantage that the respective 
modules can be linked together clearly at a global 
level. As soon as more detailed information is 
required, the associated submodules must be viewed 
or created with the linked parameters and their 
characteristics, so that links can be made on a more 
detailed, deeper level. In this way, it is possible to 
determine the resulting impacts and restrictions partly 
automated and do not have to be carried out by 
manual, repetitive activities. 
In the course of processing the approach, various 
planning modules for a factory adaptation process 
were defined, which are subdivided into the areas 
"communal planning", "product system planning" and 
"building planning". Within the three areas, the related 
modules are arranged as shown in Figure 7.  
 
Figure 7: Defined planning modules under 
consideration of the different disciplines [11] 
 
 
5. Type Based Synthesis and SMT-
Solving as technical solution  
 
Software synthesis allows the construction of a 
program from a logical specification rather than 
writing program code from scratch [21]. It is used to 
generate optimal code sequences or to automate 
simple programming tasks [22]. However, the 
synthesis is not limited to software in programming 
languages, but also allows the composition of system 
configurations or BPMN 2.0 processes [23]. 
Particularly advantageous is the synthesis of programs 
in complex systems such as systems with concurrent 
processes [21]. 
 
In the software synthesis different approaches of the 
calculation as well as the methods of the specification 
can be distinguished. Some works can be 
characterized by the use of temporal logic and 
automata theory, while others can be characterized by 
the use of deductive methods and type theory [23]. 
 
This paper presents a component-based synthesis 
framework, which can be assigned to functional 
synthesis with a semantic search space. The 
Combinatory Logic Synthesizer Framework, or (CL)S 
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for short, is a type-based framework for synthesizing 
software from a set of components specified in a 
library. The framework was developed in the 
programming language Scala and is used in this paper. 
In addition to the synthesis, the framework also 
enables the immediate execution of the synthesis 
result. The implementation in the programming 
language Scala allows the synthesis results to access 
existing Java and Scala libraries. The Framework 
(CL)S was developed at the Chair for Software 
Engineering of the Faculty of Computer Science of the 
TU Dortmund University [23]. 
 
(CL)S uses a structured collection of components and 
a target type for the synthesis. In the context of (CL)S, 
the components are called combiners. In order to make 
components usable for synthesis, they must be 
specified according to the specifications of the 
framework. 
 
The individual components are classified by two data 
types: The native type (e.g. integer or string) and the 
semantic type, which describes the content of the 
respective module. The semantic types also enable the 
transfer of annotations and techniques from the 
Semantic Web into the type system. 
 
Each component also has input parameters that are 
typed in the same way. In synthesis, a pair of natives 
and semantic data type is specified as the synthesis 
target, and an attempt is made to create a compilation 
of components that meets the target and 
simultaneously covers all input parameters with other 
components. We use the framework to automatically 
merge modules from factory design and civil 
engineering into complete solutions by specifying a 
planning goal. Chapter 6 shows how this is done using 
an example. 
 
In many areas of computer science important problems 
can be reduced to formulas in a certain logic and their 
fulfillability. Some of these problems can, for 
example, be formulated in propositional logic and 
checked for their fulfillability with modern SAT 
solvers [24]. Other problems, on the other hand, can 
be formulated more naturally and compactly in logics 
such as predicate logic, since this logic is more 
expressive than propositional logic through the use of 
non-Boolean variables, functions, predicates and 
quantifiers. The expressiveness of the formulas can be 
further enhanced by the use of theories such as 
arithmetic, arrays or quantifiers.  So-called 
satisfiability modulo theories, SMT for short, can 
determine the satisfiability of these formulas [25]. 
 
Due to the progress in technology and research of the 
Satisfiability Modulo Theories, there is a multitude of 
powerful and highly developed SMT solvers such as 
Alt-Ergo, Beaver, Boolector, CVC4, MathSAT5, 
openSMT, SMTInterpol, Sonolar, STP, veriT, Yices 
and Z3 [24]. The progress in the development of SMT 
solvers is attributed to the initiation of the annual SMT 
solver competition SMT-COMP and the introduction 
of the standardized input and output format for 
benchmarks called SMT-LIB. 
 
The use of this technique is necessary in this context, 
which (CL)S does not take into account in the 
construction of solutions numerical constraints. 
Consequently, an SMT solver is used to ensure that a 
generated solution can be completed within a certain 
time window, for example. 
 
The entire workflow and the interaction between 
(CL)S and the SMT Solver are presented in a use case 
in Chapter 6. 
 
6. Use Case  
 
In order to be able to recognize and evaluate the 
possibilities and advantages of the hybrid, modular 
planning approach for factory adaptations, a use case 
was developed. In this use case, the effects of the 
integration of a production robot are considered. For 
the use case, a database is first created for the planning 
modules examined, so that a symbiosis of the data 
from the various disciplines can subsequently be 
achieved. For a partly automated evaluation using the 
hybrid approach, all data from factory planning is 
transferred to the BIM model. 
 
The database consists of (see Figure 8: Database 
for the use-case-specific BIM Model): 
 
• Data of the production machine to be 
implemented  
• Data of the building components within the 
factory, which may be affected by the 
adaptation and influence qualities, costs and 
deadlines. 
• Data of the defined planning modules 
• Interfaces and dependencies of the various 
planning modules and their submodules and 
parameters 
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Figure 8: Database for the use-case-specific BIM 
Model   
 
When using a new production machine such as a robot, 
the layout planning is directly affected regarding to 
factory planning and building planning. For this use 
case, the layout planning module was examined in 
more detail and the data from the various specialist 
disciplines compiled in a symbiosis. By considering 
the data within the BIM model, it is possible to identify 
geometric restrictions and check the technical 
feasibility. Another advantage is that the modules can 
be linked together and partly automated examinations 
can be carried out using the parameter values stored in 
the submodules, so that, for example, requirements 
from the planning modules of factory planning can be 
compared and evaluated with the existing 
specifications of the planning modules of building 
planning. In the present use case, for example, the 
requirement for a compressed air connection is made 
from the factory planning. This requirement allows the 
stored machines to be evaluated in the "production 
machines" module. With the help of the CLS, it can be 
selected partly automatically which machines are 
usable for the present use case. Furthermore, the "floor 
slab" module from building planning can be used to 
partly automatically determine which loads can be 
taken up by the floor slab. Finally, the previously 
selected robots are checked again by the CLS and 
compared with the specifications of the floor slab 
module. This procedure allows all dependencies to be 
displayed and partly automatically verified, so that 
finally only possible solutions are output. 
 
The composition of the individual modules takes place 
in CLS by generating sequences of function calls. 
Each module is represented by a function with input 
parameters and an output type. For example, the 
module "Production Machines" is represented by the 
function "(Compressed Air Required for Painting) -> 
"Production Machine (alpha)", where alpha can stand 
for any machine of the type "Production Machine" (see 
Figure 9). When using the module, the CLS searches 
for modules that fulfill the input parameters of the 
function by their respective output type. This results in 
concatenations of function calls, which in turn 
represent the sequence of modules used. It is important 
to mention that all possible variations of processes are 
generated, which are correct based on their typing. In 
the second run, the SMT solver then sorts out the 
solutions that do not correspond to the numerical 
constraints (such as the load limit). For more details 
see [18]. 
 
The preceding synthesis has resulted in a series of 
variants of possible workflows that meet the specified 
planning objective and are composed of work steps 
and processes (modules) known to the planner. In 
addition, however, a check is necessary to ensure that 
the solution variants, which are to be made available 
to the planner again at the end, also comply with 
project-specific numerical constraints (budget limits, 
time limits, resource restrictions) and module-specific 
constraints (e.g. mutual exclusion of certain modules). 
These checks are carried out by an SMT solver. 
 
In our case this has been realized exemplarily by 
means of Scala Graph, but it is also possible to use 
other SMT-Lib compatible solvers like Z3. 
For the enforcement of the global constraints, such as 
the maximum duration or the maximum budget, 
simple functions can be set up. For local constraints 
the RefuseNode function of Scala-Graph is used. It 
creates a kind of "blacklist" of nodes that must not be 
used in conjunction with the node in question. 
RefuseNode functions can be regularly implemented 
in the CLS Combinator. 
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Figure 9: Workflow of using hybrid approach by 
using modular planning and symbiosis of the 
interdisciplinary data  
 
 
7. Conclusion & Outlook  
 
The developed modular factory planning approach in 
this paper has shown a new way of synchronizing the 
mainly separately done planning of the production 
system and the building. The synchronization which 
considers parts of information that is important for 
both aspects can reduce time and costs for the whole 
planning project. The information data between 
different planning modules can be exchanged in a 
transparent and lossless way using a BIM model. In 
combination with a component based synthesis the 
necessary planning tasks can be aligned partly 
automated along an overall planning workflow. This 
reduces the overall complexity of planning projects 
and offers a huge potential for dealing with the 
challenge of production companies regarding 
reconfiguration and adaption of the existing 
production system. 
 
Overall, the hybrid approach of modular planning 
offers a promising improvement of the collaboration 
between production system planning and building 
planning. The requirements and the information of the 
individual planning modules among each other can be 
analysed by the component based synthesis. Thus it is 
possible to partly automated examine, if all 
requirements between the modules were met by 
potential planning solutions. That automated support 
for planners makes future factory planning projects 
more manageable and can help to avoid planning 
errors in order to reduce costs and time. The approach 
of merging interdisciplinary data within a BIM-model, 
the associated creation of modules and the 
composition of these modules into complete models in 
compliance with the project constraints through the 
use of technologies such as synthesis and SMT solving 
is also applicable to other domains as well as airport 
buildings or health centers. 
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